Indian Institute of Ayurvedic Pharmaceutical Sciences
Gujarat Ayurved University
Jamnagar
Admisssion Guide
(FAQs)

1. What is the admission procedure?
A. The admission procedure includes following steps:
i. Obtaining admission form by the candidate seeking admission from the
college or downloading from the college website. There is no fee for
admission form.
ii. Submission of filled up admission form along with the required
documents and a demand draft of Rs. 350/‐ to the college either through
post or by hand.
iii. Verification of the forms and documents by the college scrutiny team.
iv. Interview of the selected candidates.
v. Admission on the basis of merit.
2. How IIAPS is different from other colleges of the state?
A. IIAPS is the first in the World and the only Ayurved Pharmacy College in
Gujarat.
3. How many seats are available for admission in D. Pharm. (Ayu.)?
A. Total 60 seats are available.
4. How many seats are available for admission in B. Pharm. (Ayu.)?
A. Total 60 seats are available.
5. What is the criterion for getting admission in D. Pharm. (Ayu.)?
A. A person who has cleared standard 10th from any regional boards of

education, C.B.S.E. or I.C.S.E. can apply for admission in D. Pharm. (Ayu.),
which is a two years course.
6. What is the criterion for getting admission in B. Pharm. (Ayu.)?
A. A person who has cleared standard 12th Science stream (A/ B/ AB group)
from any regional boards of education, C.B.S.E. or I.C.S.E. can apply for
admission in B. Pharm. (Ayu.), which is a four years course and few seats
are reserved for D.Pharm Ayu.
7. Is GCET essential for getting admission?
A. No, GCET is not essential for getting admission in either of the courses
offered by the college.
8. Is Sanskrit as a subject necessary in standard 12th for taking admission in
B. Pharm. (Ayu.)?
A. No, Sanskrit as a subject is not necessary in standard 12th for taking
admission in B. Pharm. (Ayu.). However, preference may be given to the
student who has passed Sanskrit.
9. Does college provide hostel facility for girls?
A. Yes, a hostel for the girls is provisioned by the college in the University
campus at yearly fees of 8400 Rs. A separate Girls’ hostel is there for
foreigner students.
10.What are the hostel facilities for boys?
A. The hostel for boys is not provided by the college, but they can easily
get rooms on rent or hostel in the localities near to the college.
11. Are graduates registered with any governing body?
a. Yes they are provisionally registered graduates with the Gujarat
Board of Ayurvedic & Unani systems of the Medicine till the AYUSH

Pharmacy council comes to existence.
12.What are the job and further study opportunities after completion of D.
Pharm. (Ayu.)?
A. A D. Pharm. (Ayu.) graduate can work in Gujarat and in other states as
Pharmacist in Govt. Hospitals, Market representative, Drug Dispenser or
Entrepreneur (Ayurvedic Medical Store). After completion of this course,
the student can further enroll in B. Pharm. (Ayu.).
13.What are the job and further study opportunities after completion of B.
Pharm. (Ayu.)?
A. A B. Pharm. (Ayu.) graduate can work in Gujarat and in other states as
Production Manager, Q.C. / Q.A. Executive, Analyst in Govt. Laboratories,
Entrepreneur (Ayurved Pharmacy) or Drug Inspector. After completion of
this course, the student can either opt M. Pharm. (Ayu.) or MBA for further
education.
14.What is the fee structure in the college?
A. Fees for D. Pharm. (Ayu.) is RS. 41, 755/‐ and for B. Pharm. (Ayu.) is Rs.
47, 155/‐ per annum. The fees can be paid either in single installment in
the beginning of the academic year or in two installments as:
D. Pharm. (Ayu.) ‐ /‐.
B. Pharm. (Ayu.) –/‐
15. What is the fee structure for foreigner student?
A. U.S $ 2400 per annum (may vary as per the exchange value during the
time of admission.
16. Does college provide any scholarship?
A. No, the college does not provide any scholarships to the students.
However students are eligible for various govt. scholarship schemes.

17. Is it a recognized college?
A. Yes, IIAPS is Gujarat Government recognized Institute and the courses
like B.Pharm (Ayu), M.Pharm. (Ayu) and Ph.D.(Ayu) are recognized by UGC.
18. In which languages the subjects are taught?
A. Here, in D. Pharm. (Ayu.), the mode of teaching is English/ Hindi. The
students can opt any of these languages in the final examination. In B.
Pharm. (Ayu.), the mode of teaching is English. They have to answer only in
English in the final examination.
19. How one can get admission in the hostel?
A. The admission in girls’ hostel is on first cum first basis. Total hostel
capacity is 30. The hostel is located in the mid of the campus and at a very
safe place. Round the clock security guard is provided.
20. Is mess facility included in hostel?
A. Yes, mess facility is included in the girls’ hostel. The girls run the mess at
sharing bases.
21. From where the students can get study material or books for studies?
A. The students can issue books from IIAPS college library or from the
University library. Mostly, the concerned subject teachers provide the
study material to the students.
22. Is there any reservation of seats for admission of out of Gujarat
candidates?
A. Yes, the seat reservation in D. Pharm. (Ayu.) and B. Pharm. (Ayu.) are as
follows:
D. Pharm. (Ayu.)
09 : Out of state‐ 01 ST, 01‐ SC, 02‐ OBC, 05 open
51 : Gujarat – 07 ST, 03 SC, 14‐ SEBC, 27 open (2 staff + 3 foreigner/ NRI)
B. Pharm. (Ayu.)

12 : Out of state‐ 01 ST, 01‐ SC, 02‐ OBC, 05 open+3 D.Pharm to B.Pharm
48 : Gujarat – 07 ST, 03 SC, 14‐ SEBC, 24 open (3for D.Pharm to BPharm,2
staff + 3 foreigner/ NRI)
23. Is wearing uniform mandatory for the students?
A. Yes, wearing uniform is mandatory for students during the college hours
in the college campus.
24. Can this course be learnt by distance education?
A. No, distance learning is not facilitated for these courses.
25. What are the co curricular activities conducted by the college?
A. For improving the learning skills and to provide practical knowledge of
these courses, one month industrial training, all India Industrial tour, Drug
identification tour, In house dispensing of drugs in the University Hospital
Pharmacy, Projects submission, Guest speeches by the stalwarts of
relevant fields etc. are conducted by the college.
26. What is the minimum attendance needed for appearing in the final
exam?
A. Attaining 75% attendance is mandatory for appearing in the final exam.
27. What are the minimum passing marks in the final exam?
A. For D. Pharm. (Ayu.), minimum passing marks are 40 out of 100 in each
subject. For B. Pharm. (Ayu.), minimum passing marks are 50 out of 100 in
each subject.
28. Is there any age limit for admission in IIAPS?
A. For D. Pharm. (Ayu.), the minimum age limit is 16 years and for B.
Pharm. (Ayu.), the minimum age limit is 18 years. There is no upper age
limit for taking admission.

29. What are the college study hours?
A. The college hours are from 9:00 a.m. to 5:10 p.m., with a lunch break of
two hours from 12:30 p.m. to 02:00 p.m.
30. How many vacations / holidays would be there in the academic year?
A. Along with the other National holidays, a 45 days summer vacation and
15days Diwali vacation is provided to the students.
31. Can one open Allopath drug store after completion of studies from here?
A. No, one cannot open an Allopath drug store after completion of studies
from here.
32. Can one do medical practice after completion of this course?
A. No, one cannot do medical practice after completion of this course.
33. Can D. Pharm. (Allopath) graduate procure admission in B. Pharm.
(Ayu.)?
A. No, a D. Pharm. (Allopath) graduate cannot procure admission in B.
Pharm. (Ayu.).
34. Does Institute owe any accreditation?
a. IIAPS has got ISO 9001:2008.
35. What are the prospectuses of Ayurved Pharmacy Course?
a. Ayurveda medicines are getting popularity throughout the globe and
allopathic companies are also coming in this business. Graduates
from this specialty are unique. There are around 8000 Ayurveda
pharmaceutical companies in India and very few Ayurveda Pharmacy
Graduates are available. So they are always in high demand.

